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A serious and sweeping programme, which naturally did
not find people of capacity enough to put it into practice.
The Ethiopian chiefs, completely off their balance as they
were, had never been prepared for a thing like that.
TThe idiotic fusillade still filled the air outside, growing
louder.
At about five o'clock in the evening the Emperor gave the
order of departure. Our direction was Lalibela in the south.
The route to Cobbo had been rejected for fear of the districts
peopled by the Azebu and the Raia Galla.
We only left at six o'clock. Many could not find their
mules in the prevailing disorder.
We had scarcely left the cave before, from their hill tops,
the Azebu Galla opened fire upon us once more. We made
speed to another path more sheltered by the mountains.
But we had lost some dead and wounded. . . .
Our soldiers answered with shots at random.
It was already full night, and we at last reached a valley
where the furious fusillade ended.
We were marching now more or less free of all encum-
brances. Most of our tents, baggage, cannon and cartridges
had been left behind, or thrown away on the road.
We marched all night. In the morning we reached a
place with several useful caves. A plane discovered us a
little after sunrise, and dropped some bombs. We spent
the day here, taking the road only at night-fall in order to
conceal the direction in which we were moving. The
Italians might think that we were taking the Gobbo-Dessye
road or that we were going toward Sokota. . . .
On the way we asked the peasants if there were caves
in this place or that. Once more we stopped for the day
in a place where there was cover.
Aeroplanes flew overhead but did not seem to see us.
Only one of them dropped bombs and injured several
people : I do not think that it was aiming at anything in
particular. Other planes were bombing the country-side
some distance away. Occasionally they took peasants and
cattle for our troops. Or perhaps they were trying to panic
the population.
... A long night march in drizzling rain. ... In the
morning we reached the rocky bank of the Mihandir river

